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Abstract

Species occurrence is influenced by a range of factors including habitat attributes,

climate, weather, and human landscape modification. These drivers are likely to

interact, but their effects are frequently quantified independently. Here, we report

the results of a 13‐year study of temperate woodland birds in south‐eastern Aus-

tralia to quantify how different‐sized birds respond to the interacting effects of: (a)

short‐term weather (rainfall and temperature in the 12 months preceding our sur-

veys), (b) long‐term climate (average rainfall and maximum and minimum tempera-

tures over the period 1970–2014), and (c) broad structural forms of vegetation (old‐
growth woodland, regrowth woodland, and restoration plantings). We uncovered

significant interactions between bird body size, vegetation type, climate, and

weather. High short‐term rainfall was associated with decreased occurrence of large

birds in old‐growth and regrowth woodland, but not in restoration plantings. Con-

versely, small bird occurrence peaked in wet years, but this effect was most pro-

nounced in locations with a history of high rainfall, and was actually reversed (peak

occurrence in dry years) in restoration plantings in dry climates. The occurrence of

small birds was depressed—and large birds elevated—in hot years, except in

restoration plantings which supported few large birds under these circumstances.

Our investigation suggests that different mechanisms may underpin contrasting

responses of small and large birds to the interacting effects of climate, weather, and

vegetation type. A diversity of vegetation cover is needed across a landscape to

promote the occurrence of different‐sized bird species in agriculture‐dominated

landscapes, particularly under variable weather conditions. Climate change is pre-

dicted to lead to widespread drying of our study region, and restoration plantings—
especially currently climatically wet areas—may become critically important for con-

serving bird species, particularly small‐bodied taxa.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

A core aim of ecology is to understand and quantify factors influenc-

ing the occurrence of organisms (Elith & Leathwick, 2009; Elton,

1927; Krebs, 1978). This is a major challenge because of the diver-

sity of factors acting at different spatial and temporal scales that can

affect when and where species occur (Fourcade, Ranius, & Ockinger,

2017; Levin, 2009; Mackey & Lindenmayer, 2001). Yet an under-

standing of these factors is essential for effective species conserva-

tion and management, particularly given the major extinction crisis

currently facing the world's biodiversity (Krebs, 2008; Worboys,

Lockwood, Kothari, Feary, & Pulsford, 2015).

Climate is a key large‐scale factor shaping species occurrence

(Elton, 1927; Krebs, 1978; Parmesan, 1996). Short‐term weather is

another factor that can affect species occurrence, with numerous

studies documenting the effects of weather variables, including

extremes of temperature and rainfall on various groups of biota

(Bateman, VanDerWal, & Johnson, 2012; Gibbs, Chambers, &

Bennett, 2011; Moran‐Ordonez, Briscoe, & Wintle, 2018; Stenseth

et al., 2002). Combined, climate and weather in part shape vegeta-

tion communities, which provide habitat for many vertebrate species

(Levin, 2009; Morrison, Marcot, & Mannan, 2006).

Drivers of biodiversity decline, such as habitat loss and climate

change, are often studied independently, but these drivers interact

(Bowler, Heldbjerg, Fox, O'Hara, & Bohning‐Gaese, 2018; Brodie,

2016; Driscoll, Felton, Gibbons, Felton, & Munro, 2011). For exam-

ple, empirical analyses (e.g., Cox, Thompson, Reidy, & Faaborg, 2013;

McAlpine et al., 2007) and meta‐analysis (Mantyka‐Pringle, Martin, &

Rhodes, 2012) suggest the negative effects of habitat loss may be

exacerbated by climate change (Peci et al., 2017; Stephens et al.,

2016; Urban, 2015). Similarly, the effects of climate change may be

particularly pronounced during periods of extreme weather

(McDonald, Luck, Dickman, Ward, & Crowther, 2015; Nimmo,

Haslem, Radford, Hall, & Bennett, 2016; Sinclair et al., 2016; Tayleur

et al., 2015). By contrast, the effects on some species of climate

change or extreme weather can be buffered by habitat structure

(Betts, Phalan, Frey, Rousseau, & Yang, 2017). In addition, interac-

tions between climate, weather, and habitat are expected to influ-

ence the occurrence of species with different life‐history attributes

in different ways (Vollstadr et al., 2017).

The preceding commentary suggests climate, weather, habitat

characteristics, and life‐history attributes can be important determi-

nants of species occurrence in terrestrial environments. How these

four factors interact is, however, poorly known for species across

the majority of ecosystems globally (Bowler et al., 2018). Addressing

this knowledge gap is important because it may help predict which

kinds of species are likely to benefit from attempts to reverse habi-

tat loss such as through large‐scale restoration programmes (see

Crouzeilles et al., 2016) in landscapes subject to both rapid climate

change and extreme weather conditions. We used a large‐scale
(1.8 m ha), long‐term (2002–2015) study of temperate woodland

birds in south‐eastern Australia to quantify the interacting effects of

short‐term weather, long‐term climate, and vegetation on a suite of

bird species of different body sizes. We focused our investigation of

weather and climate to aspects of rainfall and temperature, and our

investigation of vegetation to broad structural forms (i.e., old‐growth

woodland, regrowth woodland, and restoration plantings) that are

known to support different assemblages of birds (Lindenmayer et al.,

2012).

We examined bird body mass as it is a key ecological trait and

linked to abundance, energy use, and geographic range size (Calder,

1984; Lomolino & Perault, 2007; Schmidt‐Nielsen, 1984). Global

analyses suggest that large‐bodied vertebrates are at particular risk

of decline (Tilman et al., 2017). However, low body mass taxa are

thought to be at risk from land clearing and other practices associ-

ated with agricultural production (Ripple et al., 2017). In Europe,

small‐bodied birds are declining, whereas large species are increas-

ing (Inger et al., 2014). In contrast, in Australian temperate wood-

lands, recent temporal analyses have demonstrated that

small‐bodied birds, some of which are species of conservation con-

cern, are increasing whereas large birds are declining (Lindenmayer

et al., 2018). As such, we focused on body size because it is corre-

lated with bird temporal trends in our study region (Figure 1) and

is a useful general proxy for other life‐history attributes, such as

diet, movement patterns, and nesting biology (see Supporting

Information Figure S1).

The overarching question which motivated our investigation was:

Is the effect of annual weather variation on bird occurrence related to

bird body size and are effects buffered by vegetation type and the long‐

term climatic characteristics of a location? To answer this question,

we tested three multi‐faceted predictions about potential interacting

drivers of occurrence of birds of different body size.

1.1 | Prediction 1

Bird occurrence will increase in wet and decline in dry periods.

Rainfall is a factor limiting plant growth in temperate woodlands

(Lindenmayer, Bennett, & Hobbs, 2010), and high rainfall can result

in resource pulses (Illan et al., 2014; Tayleur et al., 2015) such as

nectar, seeds, and insect prey (Barea & Watson, 2007; McGoldrick

& Mac Nally, 1998). Increases will occur for all birds but be great-

est for small‐bodied species because of their generally higher repro-

ductive rates (Ford, 1989; Gill, 1995; Sæther, 1987), dependence

on local resource availability (Schoener, 1968), and tendency to

feed on insects (Supporting Information Figure S1), all of which

allow populations to grow rapidly in response to favourable

weather. For temperature effects, we predicted bird occurrence will

be depressed by elevated temperature because of thermal stress

(Gardner et al., 2016; Sinclair et al., 2016), with effects most pro-

nounced for small birds given their higher volume‐to‐surface‐area
ratio.

1.2 | Prediction 2

Rainfall effects will be buffered by vegetation type with positive

responses to increased rainfall being greatest in old‐growth
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woodland for all birds (irrespective of body size). This is because

the large trees which characterize old‐growth woodland (Ikin

et al., 2015) are generally absent in restoration plantings (Vesk,

Nolan, Thomson, Dorrough, & Mac Nally, 2008), with such trees

producing the greatest pulses of resources in response to elevated

rainfall (Lindenmayer & Laurance, 2016; Wenk & Falster, 2015).

For temperature effects, the densely spaced trees in restoration

plantings (Lindenmayer et al., 2016) will provide greater levels of

shade relative to more open old‐growth woodlands (Cleugh, 2003)

and be favoured by small‐bodied birds during periods of extreme

heat.

1.3 | Prediction 3

Increases of all birds (irrespective of size) after high rainfall will be

muted on climatically dry sites (characterized by low long‐term
average rainfall) as they may support fewer resources. We

expected these buffering effects of long‐term climate to be most

marked for small birds as they have smaller territories (Schoener,

1968) and are more dependent on local resources than large birds

(Ford, 1989; Gill, 1995). Given the potential for Australian environ-

ments to respond to pulse events such as high rainfall years

(Greenville et al., 2018; McMahon, Finlayson, Haines, & Srikanthan,

1992), we also expected that short‐term weather events would be

proportionally more important than long‐term climate in terms of

their effects on all birds.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study area

Our study region was a 1.8 million ha agricultural area within the

South‐west Slopes region of New South Wales, south‐eastern
Australia (Figure 2). The South‐west Slopes was formerly dominated

by temperate woodland (Lindenmayer et al., 2010), but an estimated

85% of its original vegetation cover has been cleared to facilitate

livestock grazing and cereal cropping. Subsequently, the region has

been the target of major woodland restoration planting programmes

(Lindenmayer et al., 2016). There also has been significant natural

regeneration of temperate woodlands, particularly over the past

15 years (Lindenmayer et al., 2012). Thus, there are three broad

structural kinds of vegetation cover: actively replanted (termed

restoration plantings; Figure 2b), regrowth woodland, that naturally

regenerated after fire or following a reduction in grazing pressure

(Figure 2c), and old‐growth woodland (Figure 2d).

2.2 | Study design

Our investigation was based on 203 sites covering three eucalypt‐
dominated vegetation growth types: restoration plantings (65 sites),

old‐growth woodland (72 sites), and regrowth woodland (66 sites).

Restoration plantings were areas of planted native woody vegetation

characterized by a mix of native and exotic ground cover,

F IGURE 1 Mean per cent annual change (2002–2015) in occurrence of 41 bird species in Australian temperate woodlands, shown as a
function of body mass. Redrawn from data in Lindenmayer et al. (2018). Labels refer to species of conservation concern
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understorey and overstorey plant species. Woody plants were typi-

cally spaced 2 m apart, but there was not a standard set of spacing

and plant species composition protocols applied in revegetation

efforts. All restoration plantings were at least seven years old at the

start of this investigation (2002) and many were 10–20 years old.

Regrowth refers to existing living trees recovering after disturbance

by fire, clearing or both, or regeneration of trees from seeds germi-

nating after being dropped by overstorey trees. Old‐growth wood-

land stands were typically dominated by large scattered trees that

were 200 or more years old.

To ensure broad inference from our analyses, our 203 sites var-

ied in: (a) size (0.3–60.3 ha for restoration plantings, 0.5–53.8 ha for

regrowth and old‐growth woodland patches) and (b) the amount of

woody vegetation cover (4%–30%) in the surrounding landscape

(Cunningham et al., 2014). Notably, we found only a weak correla-

tion between vegetation type, patch size, and measures of connec-

tivity in the surrounding landscape (as determined using the metrics

from the Circuitscape approach in McRae, Dickson, Keitt, & Shah,

2008).

2.3 | Bird surveys and body size data

We conducted eight spring bird surveys between 2002 and 2015

(Table 1). We completed bird surveys in spring because this is when

the majority of species in our study area are present and actively

calling. We gathered bird data using repeated five‐minute point‐

interval counts (sensu Pyke & Recher, 1983) at 0, 100, and 200 m

along a fixed transect at each site. An expert observer recorded all

bird species seen or heard within 50 m of the transect point. In any

given year, each site was surveyed by at least two expert observers

on different days, giving a minimum of six point‐interval counts in

each survey. We completed surveys between dawn and 3 hours

after dawn with the order in which sites were surveyed on the sec-

ond day of sampling reversed relative to the first day. We did not

undertake surveys during poor weather (rain, high wind, fog, or

heavy cloud cover). These protocols reduced the effects of observer

heterogeneity, day of survey effects, and time of day effects

(Lindenmayer, Wood, & MacGregor, 2009).

We recorded a total of 177 species over the 13‐year duration of

this study. To facilitate detailed statistical analyses, we excluded spe-

cies not present in at least 3% of the surveys in at least one of the

vegetation types, leaving 41 species for inclusion in detailed statisti-

cal analyses (Supporting Information Table S1).

We extracted data on body size for the 41 species of birds from

compilations of bird biology and ecology published in various

ornithological monographs (e.g., Higgins, 1991–2006; Higgins, 2001;

Higgins & Peter, 2002; Higgins, Peter, & Steele, 2001). Body sizes

varied from 6–638 g with a median value of 50 g. Importantly, the

Noisy Miner (Manorina melanocephala) which can structure bird com-

munities in temperate woodlands (Mac Nally, Bowen, Howes, McAl-

pine, & Maron, 2012) was rare or absent from many of our sites and

has been declining in our study area over the past decade

F IGURE 2 Location of the study area and field sites in the South‐west Slopes of south‐eastern Australia (a), showing the three dominant
vegetation types investigated in this study: plantings (b), regrowth (c), and old‐growth woodlands (d)
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(Lindenmayer et al., 2018). From a conservation perspective, eight

bird species of conservation concern were recorded sufficiently

often to be included among the 41 species modelled (see Figure 1).

We explored relationships between body size and data we

obtained on other life‐history attributes such as movement patterns,

diet, foraging substrate, and nest type and found generally weak

levels of correlations between them (Supporting Information

Table S2). This confirmed our decision to focus on a single trait (viz:

body size).

2.4 | Climate and weather variables

For use in statistical modelling of bird occupancy, we compiled infor-

mation for the long‐term averages (1970–2014) for three climate

variables: mean annual rainfall, mean maximum temperature, and

mean minimum temperature. The field sites in our investigation

encompassed a gradient from climatically wet and cool through to

dry and hot locations (Supporting Information Figure S2).

We also compiled information for three short‐term weather vari-

ables over a 12‐month period preceding each survey as biologically

meaningful potential explanatory variables for statistical modelling.

Our rainfall variable was estimated mean monthly rainfall. Our tem-

perature variables were mean monthly minimum temperature (here-

after termed minimum temperature) and mean monthly maximum

temperature (hereafter maximum temperature). Importantly, our

investigation was conducted between 2002 and 2015 and spanned

the Millennium Drought and a subsequently much wetter period

(Nimmo et al., 2016; van Dijk et al., 2013, and see Supporting Infor-

mation Figure S3).

Our long‐term climate and short‐term weather variables were

time‐series data derived from monthly national grids (http://dap.nci.

org.au/thredds/remoteCatalogService?catalog=http://dapds00.nci.org.

au/thredds/catalogs/rr9/collection/ANUClimate.xml). We utilized

thin‐plate smooth splines described by Hutchinson (1995) to gener-

ate climate and weather variables for each of our 203 field sites.

This method has been widely applied to estimate daily and monthly

daily climate surfaces as well as long‐term climate averages (e.g.,

McKenney, Pedlar, Rood, & Price, 2011).

We found that all three long‐term climate variables were strongly

correlated as follows: the two temperature variables positively with

one another, and negatively with rainfall (see Supporting Information

Table S3). Given correlations between rainfall and temperature vari-

ables, we elected to fit a separate model for each of rainfall, mini-

mum temperature, and maximum temperature.

2.5 | Statistical analysis

We modelled bird count data using generalized linear mixed models

focusing on bird taxa with >3% occurrence in at least one vegeta-

tion type (N = 41 species; see Supporting Information Table S1).

Specifically, we modelled the percentage of times each species was

observed out of the several point‐counts (usually six) in each survey

using a binomial distribution with over‐dispersion (Wedderburn,

1974) and the logit link function, similar to the approach used by

Cunningham et al. (2014). We included the counts of all species in a

single model and allowed for their different relative occurrence by

including a random intercept for species, assuming a normal distribu-

tion for the variation of mean percentage occurrence on the logit

scale. We also included a random effect for site, to account for the

repeated measurements structure of the data.

In each of the three models, we fitted fixed effects for the three

vegetation types, linear effects of the long‐term climate variables

(mean annual rainfall, mean maximum temperature, or mean minimum

temperature averaged over the period 1970–2014), a linear effect of

the three short‐term weather variables (mean monthly rainfall, mean

monthly maximum, and mean monthly minimum temperature), and a

quadratic effect of body size on the log scale. We estimated both lin-

ear and quadratic effects (on the log scale of body size) because we

expected that any effects would be reasonably linear on this scale and

that an additional quadratic effect in the model would allow us to

assess how well this linearity held. We also modelled interactions

between all of these variables. Each model also included a random

slope for time for each species to adjust for the (positive and negative)

temporal trends already established in earlier investigations in our

study region (Lindenmayer et al., 2018). For example, the fixed effects

in the model we fitted for rainfall was as follows:

vegetation type � body sizeþ body size2
� �

� long-term rainfall

� rainfall over 12monthsþ timevegetation type

� body sizeþ body size2
� �

� long-term rainfall

� rainfall over 12monthsþ time

We constructed models for maximum temperature and then min-

imum temperature by replacing the rainfall variables in the above

with the temperature variables. We fitted models using GenStat

(Release 18.1) and summarized the effects of interest using predic-

tions (Lane & Nelder, 1982), which are fitted means classified by

some or all of the variables in a model, adjusted for (i.e., averaged

over) the effects of any remaining variables.

TABLE 1 Number of sites surveyed in each vegetation type in each of the eight spring surveys conducted between 2002 and 2015

Vegetation type

Survey year

Total2002 2004 2006 2008 2009 2011 2013 2015

Plantings 39 46 65 65 65 65 61 58 464

Old‐growth 68 72 72 72 72 70 69 69 564

Regrowth 61 66 66 66 66 64 61 60 510

Total 168 184 203 203 203 199 191 187 1538
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3 | RESULTS

We identified a significant four‐way interaction between long‐term
climate, short‐term weather, vegetation type, and bird body size in

all three of the fitted models (Supporting Information Table S4–S6).
Weather variables had important effects on bird occurrence with

greater effect sizes than those for climate (Supporting Information

Table S4–S6). However, effects in all three analyses were dominated

by an interaction between vegetation type and body size, where

small birds were found almost twice as often in plantings as in old‐
growth or regrowth, whereas the reverse was true for large birds.

3.1 | Rainfall effects

The linear and quadratic components of the four‐way interaction men-

tioned above had Wald statistics of 9.8 and 9.1 (p = 0.01 and 0.01,

Supporting Information Table S4). In old‐growth and regrowth wood-

land, the occurrence of large‐bodied birds was highest during periods

of low rainfall, but climatically wet locations supported fewer large‐
bodied birds during periods of high rainfall (Figure 3). By contrast,

small birds were at highest abundance in wet years, particularly in

regrowth sites. Climatically wet regrowth habitats showed the highest

variation in bird assemblages as a function of rainfall; in wet years

these sites were dominated by small birds, while in dry years large

birds were more common. Indeed, for small birds, occurrence was

always lowest during dry years, except in climatically dry plantings.

3.2 | Temperature effects

Our results for long‐term and short‐term temperature were similar to

those for rainfall, but in reverse—which was expected given the strong

inverse correlation between rainfall and temperature (Supporting Infor-

mation Table S4). The effects for the temperature‐based climate and

weather variables were weaker than those for rainfall. However, in the

model for maximum temperature, the quadratic component of the four‐
way interaction between body size, long‐term temperature, 12 month

mean temperature, and vegetation type was again significant, with a

Wald statistic of 7.2 (p = 0.03, Supporting Information Table S5). In the

model for minimum temperature, the linear component was statistically

significant, with a Wald statistic of 8.5 (p = 0.02, Supporting Information

Table S6). We found that large birds were more common than small birds

during hot years in both regrowth and old‐growth habitats. However, this

pattern was reversed in cold years, with small birds becoming more com-

mon at the expense of large birds (Figure 4). In plantings, occurrence of

small birds was always highest in years with low maximum temperatures.

The effects we uncovered for minimum temperature were

broadly similar to those outlined for maximum temperature, with

the most pronounced responses being for large birds in old‐
growth and regrowth woodland. In both vegetation types, large

bird occurrence was elevated in hot years, but not in cool years

(Supporting Information Table S5, Supporting Information

Figure S4).

F IGURE 3 Predictions of bird occurrence (shown on the log scale) as a function of body mass (log scale; x axis) and mean annual rainfall (y
axis), for each of three vegetation types (columns) and for sites in the 10th and 90th percentiles of long‐term rainfall (top and bottom rows,
respectively). Contours are calculated independently for each subpanel
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4 | DISCUSSION

Patterns of species occurrence are determined by multiple drivers

(Krebs, 1978; Levin, 2009), including weather conditions, long‐term
climate, and vegetation cover (Brodie, 2016; Mackey & Lindenmayer,

2001). These drivers also may interact with species life‐history traits

(Vollstadr et al., 2017). Previous research has compared the effects

on birds of land cover and climate attributes (e.g., Howard, Stephens,

Pearce‐Higgins, Gregory, & Willis, 2015, Nimmo et al., 2016), but

interactions with weather and their intersection with key life‐history
characteristics (such as body size) have rarely been investigated. We

therefore sought to extend previous studies by answering the ques-

tion: Is the effect of annual weather variation on bird occurrence

related to bird body size and effects buffered by vegetation type and

the long‐term climatic characteristics of a location?

We found bird responses to short‐term weather varied markedly

depending on bird body size, broad vegetation type, and long‐term
climate. Some of our key results contrasted strongly with those

expected under the three multi‐faceted predictions we outlined at

the outset of this investigation. A simple prediction, especially for

temperate woodlands (where rainfall can often be a limiting factor;

Lindenmayer et al., 2010), was that bird occurrence would increase

during wet periods and decline during dry periods (Marchant, Guppy,

& Guppy, 2016; although see Bennett et al., 2014). Consistent with

this (see “Section 1.1” in the Introduction), small bird occurrence was

positively associated with wet years. The effects of rainfall were

buffered by vegetation type but in more complex ways than forecast

in Section 1.2. The increased occurrence of small‐bodied birds in

wet years was not marked in old‐growth woodland (in contrast with

Section 1.2) but occurred primarily in restoration plantings and

regrowth woodland. As predicted at the outset of this study (see

“Section 1.3”), the increased occurrence of small‐bodied birds was

most pronounced in climatically wet sites (Figure 3). Opposite to

Section 1.1, and in contrast to the pattern for small birds, we unex-

pectedly found that the occurrence of large‐bodied birds was ele-

vated in dry years compared with wet years. These effects were

buffered by vegetation type with the greatest increase in large‐bod-
ied birds occurring in old‐growth, but also in regrowth woodland.

The results of our investigation also contained evidence of inter-

actions between body size, vegetation type, and temperature (both

as a short‐term weather variable and as a long‐term climate variable)

(Figure 4, Supporting Information Tables S5,S6). Small and large birds

exhibited marked differences in response to maximum temperature.

Consistent with Section 1.1, the occurrence of small birds was

depressed in hot years. However, unexpectedly, large‐bodied species

exhibited the opposite response. These differing responses were

broadly consistent across long‐term cool versus hot sites, but were

mediated by vegetation type. Opposite to Section 1.2, we found that

large birds responded positively to hot years in old‐growth and

regrowth woodland but not in restoration plantings. Small birds were

more prevalent in cool years, but differences between hot and cool

years were lower in restoration plantings than old‐growth or

F IGURE 4 Predictions of bird occurrence (shown on the log scale) as a function of body mass (log scale; x axis) and mean maximum
temperature (y axis), for each of three vegetation types (columns) and for sites in the 10th and 90th percentiles of long‐term maximum
temperatures (top and bottom rows, respectively). Contours are calculated independently for each subpanel
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regrowth woodland (Figure 4). This result suggests that, consistent

with Section 1.2, restoration plantings reduced the effects of tem-

perature on small‐bodied birds.

At the outset of this study, we expected that short‐term weather

events would be more important than long‐term climate in terms of

their effects on all birds (see “Section 1.3”). Effect sizes in our statis-

tical models (see Supporting Information Table S4–S6) were broadly

congruent with this a priori prediction and consistent with earlier

observations of the potential for Australian environments to respond

to pulse events such as high rainfall years (Greenville et al., 2018;

McMahon et al., 1992).

Studies elsewhere in the world have revealed important relation-

ships between climate and weather variables and vegetation struc-

ture. For example, work in the forests of the Pacific Northwest of

the USA has shown that old‐growth forests buffer the effects of

temperature (Frey et al., 2016), as well as the effects of temperature

increases, on some species of birds (Betts et al., 2017). Similarly,

Nimmo et al. (2016) found that riparian vegetation was an important

refuge for woodland birds during prolonged droughts, especially wet-

ter areas on fertile soils. These findings, together with the results of

the study reported here, suggest that particular structural kinds of

vegetation cover may act as micro‐refuges for weather and/or

climate‐sensitive taxa.

4.1 | Different mechanisms may underpin
contrasting responses of small and large birds to the
interacting effects of climate, weather, and
vegetation type

Several (and non‐mutually exclusive) mechanisms may explain the

differential impacts of weather, climate, and vegetation type on birds

of different body sizes. It is possible that the increase in small birds

in wet years could be due to high rainfall providing a pulse in

resources (Illan et al., 2014; Tayleur et al., 2015) such as food (Barea

& Watson, 2007; McGoldrick & Mac Nally, 1998), but also influenc-

ing nesting biology (Gibbs et al., 2011; Heenan, Goodman, & White,

2015; Marchant et al., 2016). Most small birds are insectivorous in

our study (Supporting Information Figure S1), and insects can pulse

rapidly in response to rainfall. A resource pulse could lead to

increased survival and reproduction for small birds, particularly in

denser vegetation types which provide many nesting and food

resources (Barrett et al., 2008; Lindenmayer et al., 2018). Moreover,

small birds are also (on average) able to increase in population more

rapidly than large birds, due to short incubation periods, short time

to maturation, and a trend for greater capacity for multiple clutches

per season (Ford, 1989; Gill, 1995; Sæther, 1987). Notably, other

work in Australia has shown that climate and weather can interact

to influence reproductive biology in birds, such as the kinds of insu-

lative materials used in nest construction (Heenan et al., 2015).

An alternative explanation for the pattern of greater occurrence

of small birds in wet years is that dry years tend to be hotter, and

hot temperatures can disproportionately affect small birds due to

sensitivity to temperature extremes (Gardner et al., 2016). The high

density of trees in restoration plantings (Cleugh, 2003) may provide

critical shading effects, which may explain why differences between

hot and cool years were lower in planting sites relative to generally

more open vegetation environments such as in old‐growth or

regrowth woodlands. The lack of an increase in small birds in wet

years on long‐term dry sites was perplexing, however. It is possible

that wetter conditions at such sites do not trigger breeding pulses in

smaller‐bodied bird species. If this was the case, it may be indicative

of large‐scale source–sink dynamics (sensu Pulliam, Dunning, & Liu,

1992), whereby the long‐term persistence of small‐bodied bird spe-

cies at long‐term climatically dry locations may be a product of dis-

persal of offspring born in long‐term wet sites. Detailed, large‐scale,
and long‐term dispersal and allied site occupancy studies would be

required to determine if such spatial demographic patterns were

occurring.

Large birds exhibited markedly different responses to long‐term
climate, short‐term weather, and vegetation type (and interactions

between these key variables) relative to small birds. Large birds typi-

cally have a longer incubation period and time to maturation and

may therefore be responsive to favourable weather conditions over

longer periods than small‐bodied birds (including over the 12‐month

temporal scale of this investigation). An additional or alternative

explanation might be that in wet (and cool) years, large birds, which

typically have larger territories and greater dispersal abilities than

small birds (Schoener, 1968), may actively use the entire agricultural

landscape (including the primarily cleared matrix surrounding rem-

nant vegetation) and therefore may spend less time (and so are less

often detected) in the wooded habitats patches where our study

sites were located. In contrast, in dry and hot years, these species

may focus their activities in old‐growth and regrowth woodland

patches. Further research focusing on long‐term dynamics of birds in

patches and the surrounding matrix environments is critical to under-

standing holistic use of landscapes and in turn improved conserva-

tion action across the landscape (and through time).

4.2 | Implications for management

The results of this study have several important implications for land

management. First, given the positive effects of high rainfall were

most pronounced on climatically wet sites, there may be a need to

focus management (such as active restoration efforts) in wet cli-

mates to maximize conservation return on investment, particularly

for small birds. Second, given that climate change is predicted to

result in drying in our study region (Steffen et al., 2009), it is likely

that more sites will change from experiencing climatically wet to cli-

matically dry conditions. This could have important consequences,

particularly for small birds in this region, if drying climactic conditions

no longer allow small bird populations to increase during periods of

wet weather. Third, our findings suggest that restoration plantings,

regrowth woodlands, and old‐growth woodlands act as different

habitats for birds, with the responses varying as a function of body

size, long‐term climate, and short‐term weather. This underscores

the proposition that a diversity of structural vegetation types is
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needed to maximize the array of bird species that persist within

woodland environments in landscapes dominated by agriculture (Ikin,

Tulloch, Ansell, & Lindenmayer, 2018). However, there are some

important nuances beyond the collective value of these vegetation

assets. For example, restoration plantings were particularly important

for small birds in wet years and on long‐term climatically wet sites.

In contrast, regrowth woodland appeared to be valuable for a

greater range of bird species (as reflected by their body sizes) over a

greater range of weather conditions and climate. Indeed, we found

that regrowth woodland supported elevated levels of occurrence of

large birds on climatically wet sites in dry years and small birds on

climatically wet sites in wet years (Figure 3). There also was evi-

dence that in regrowth woodland, the occurrence of small birds was

greater in cool years, while large birds were more common in hot

years (Figure 4). Thus, there was evidence of temporal partitioning

of this vegetation resource by birds of different sizes. A fourth key

finding from this study was that small birds benefit from manage-

ment activities like the establishment of restoration plantings

whereas large birds generally do not. There may be a significant lag

period (potentially exceeding several decades) before restoration

plantings become suitable for large birds. Recent changes in legisla-

tion making it easier to clear restoration plantings (http://www.envi

ronment.nsw.gov.au/vegetation/) may preclude the long‐term
recruitment of suitable new woodland habitat for large‐bodied bird

species, including those of conservation concern such as the Superb

Parrot (Polytelis swainsonii).

Previous work has indicated that regrowth woodland and

restoration plantings support some species of conservation concern

(Lindenmayer et al., 2016), and hence, these areas may play an

important role in acting as a kind of micro‐refugia from the effects

of habitat loss. The role of these same areas in supporting bird spe-

cies during periods of weather extremes, such as depressed rainfall,

indicates they also may play a role in acting as micro‐scale weather

refuges. This dual refugial role work suggests that targeted local‐
scale actions such as the protection of existing habitat and the

restoration of native vegetation cover may be particularly important

for increasing the persistence of bird biota in the face of increasingly

variable climates and extreme weather events (Nimmo et al., 2016;

Oliver, Smither, Beale, & Watts, 2016). Indeed, a key part of climate

change adaptation for bird biota will be to ensure not only a diver-

sity of kinds of vegetation cover across agricultural landscapes but

also the establishment of more areas of restoration plantings. These

may be important in currently climatically wet areas, particularly for

small‐bodied taxa.
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